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iMirginia Brothers Held InI
| HJail For Fourteen Months I

11 On Charge of Robbing I

| Nindwioh Shop I

IBr.palmer is surety

§Ka(j«e Grady Reduces Bond

I From S-'aOO In View Of

| Long Time In Jail

fBiwiiis and Dabney Winkler, I
H^Lrh/rs of Mecklenburg county, |
fH. wo have been held in the I

|^Barren county jail for fourteen !

H^fcnthS on a charge of robbing the

S^man Sandwich Shop and Beer'
f?B.rden on the morning of April 6,!

Tuesday and I

secureu uv«" .

Le released from jail. I

IFollowing the crime the men were

Inrefended and placed under

End of $2,500 each for their ap-

Ljjuce at the May term of

lurt, 1936 ®ey were unable to

lise that amount and were forced
I remain in jail until Tuesday of

lis week when they were released
lijer bonds of $250.00 each.

iTaking into consideration that

L defendants had been held in

II here for more than a year at

[e expense of the county and that

jury was unable to agree over

[eir innocense or guilty, Judge
radv lowered the amount of their

inds to $250 each at the May
rm of court- B. R. Palmer is their
irety.
lie cost of keeping prisioners in
e county pail is $15 per month
each person confined, which

resents a cost to the county of
9 for the time the Winklers
re been held here.

overnment Man
To Inspect New
Postofftce June 9

"ffloiol will Vua

IgUVCIIJIHCl.il' uiiiciai »»*** *» «'

on June 9 to inspect Warrennewpost otfice which is exidto be ready for use by the
or 20th of this month, it was
led yesterday from Postmaster
Moseley. No ceremonies have
arranged for the opening of

post office, so far as it could

cording to terms of the contfor erecting the post office
i the building was to be comidby the 15th of May, but admaltime was granted, it was
ed, on account of weather coninsand the fact that the govnenthad not sent the boxes

aious to complete the building
soon as possible, employees of
contracting concern worked
Sunday and it is probable that

J will again be at their job this
iday.

wns Against
Swimming Holes

Ifintiprvm 'MTn-w. art r-\.. « *-»

«u, viiay 6if..UL\ A.

S."county health officer, today<4 a warning to the people of
®!' and county to refrain from^ in the Washout and the

Mill pond some six or seven
east of the city, declaringE 'aw sewage from the city's
disposal plant a mile east

r* ®y was flowing into aP that empties into SandyP which feeds the two bathIPlaces.
F"®«ss of a stream and ther~® f runs are large factors inPtrrunitig the purity of thepitf in U v

- "v, out Dr. Gregg said it 1to take chances in swimtoeither of the two bodies ofV> te mentioned, and he warn-1

EPISCOPAL SERVICES |Communion will be cele- jM Emmanuel Episcopalon Sunday morning duringU o'clock service, the Rev. B- j^H*Poe Wagner announced this|He stated that the services/^touis at Littleton had been1oli on account of a WelServiceto be held in theKr' Ch«rch at Littleton. Minotherchurches are extoParticipate in this service^KJatoutage members of their^ ?a,'ion to attend.

S^M»A0hn ^err Jr- was a visitor^ ^tton this week.

. ®
Mrs. E. C. Price ]
Buried At Fairview
Cemetery Tuesday

Funeral services for Mrs- Edward
C. Price, who died suddenly at her
home here on Sunday afternoon at
the age of 77 years, were conducted
from the home on Tuesday afternoonby her pastor, th Rev. R. E.
Brickhouse. Interment followed in
Fairview cemetery.
Although Mrs. Price had been in

declining health for a long number
of years, the death came as a shock
to the community.
The daughter of John Cary McCrawof Buckingham county, Va..

and Mary Eleanor Solomon of

Franklin county, Mrs. Price was
born in Franklin county on May 6,
1860. She received her education
from the Misses Lucy and Annie
Hawkins, Mrs. V. L. Pendleton and
at the Female Academy here. In
1889, she was married to Mr. Price.
Mrs. Price is survived by six

children, Mrs. E. J. Gay, Mrs- Mary
Eleanor Price Grant and Miss
Martha Reynolds Price of Warrenton;John Cary Price of Decatur,Ala.; Edward Price of Kingsport,Tenn.; William S. Price of
Asheboro. She also leaves one sis- '

ter, Miss Annie Belle McCraw, of ^
Warrenton, and a number of grandchildren,among them Edward [
Price Grant of Warrenton. i

Active pallbearers were Fitzhugh £
Read, William Polk, H. A. Moseley, 1

(Continued on page 8)

Another Dies
'Hootli Pnexm'
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Maryland Man Killed When
Car Strikes Abuttment;

Brother Is Injured
c

"Death curve," a sobriquet which
has been given to the crook in U.
S. Highway No. 1 near the Vir-

^
ginia line on account of the num-

^
ber of automobile accidents which
have taken place at the double
bridge over Smith Creek, claimed
another victim early yesterday
morning when William English,
24-year-old man of Hanover, Md-> 8
lost control of his Auburn automo- *
LJl- 1 i-i. ± J 1. -3 i-t_ « t

one as lit; attempted tu ruuuu tiie

curve and crashed into an abutt. a

ment of the bridge. a

Don English, who was traveling
with his brother to Winston-Salem '

yto visit an aunt, was bruised and
shaken-up but he was not serious- v

ly hurt in the accident. He was 1
carried to a Henderson hospital
where his injuries were treated. I
Coroner Jasper Shearin, who s

went to the scene of the accident c

and made an investigation, said 4

that in his opinion the wreck was
caused by English driving at a fast
rate of speed as he came out of i
Virginia and was not prepared for
the curb which confronted him as
he came into North Carolina.
Six or seven persons have been

killed in automobile accidents at ,

the double bridges and a number of
others have been injured.

Warrenton Ladies
Play At Oxford p

o
Ladies of the Warrenton golf

club were guests of ladies of the jj
Oxford club on Tuesday for eigh-
teen holes of golf and a luncheon. |e
Nine holes were played in the 0

moming and the other nine were ®

played in the afternoon following
an elaborate buffet luncheon at the
community club house, which is c

located on the golf course. The 1

Oxford club also entertained mem- ,E
bers of the Raleigh club at this 8

time. Those from Warrenton at- c

tending were Mesdames V- P. 1
Ward, J. P. Watson, W. H. Cameron,M. C. McGuire, Alpheus ^

Jones. Walter Gardner and Misses *

Olivia Burwell and Lucy Burwell. d

Mrs. Walter Gardner was awarded 1

a prize for her golfing.

Bible School To a

Close Tonight0
g

Commencement exercises of the f

Daily Vacation Bible School will be 0

held in the Baptist Church at Warrentontonight (Friday) at eight s

o'clock, the Rev. R. E. Brickhouse r

announced this week. The public is 1

invited to attend- s
c

Mr. Gilmore Parker has returned
to his home in New York after s

spending a few days as the guest r

of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund White, t

ftp Wt
WARRENTON, COUNTY

EXTRA DOLLAR AD1
OF ALL CRIMINAL

FUNDS WIDOW!
In Revue

IS"* ^ V* ' pl

\ pi

HISS ELIZABETH HEDGEPEfTH, b,alented daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
r£N. R Hedgepeth of Warrenton. who

ippeared last night in five num>ersin Miss Sarah Price's dance w

evue at the John Graham High r<

School. Her speciality number was si
in acrobatic dance. re

BRIEF SESSION 5
rniiMTV miiRT
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Meets For First Time In N
Three Weeks; One Negro,

Four Whites Tried

A brief session of Recorder's
ourt was held here on Monday re

norning when four cases against "

vhite men and one case against a r£

legro were called during the first 'c

neetmg Qf_ _ this. _COurt in three ^

reeks due to the fact that Superior 111

ourt occupied the temple of justice tc

or two Monday mornings. w
w

George Edwards entered a plea of w
;uilty to a charge of operating a d,
or-hire truck without a chauffer's .

icense and was ordered to obtain
i license and pay the costs of the ^
.ction.
P. L. Pernell admitted that he' a]

fas guilty 01 operating a motor ve-
licle without a driver's license and sl
ras ordered to secure a license and w
lay the court costs. e,
Found guilty of having in his' M

tossession a small quantity of un- w

tamped whiskey, Jack King re- vi
leived a suspended judgment on a'

he condition that he pay the ciurt'ss
(Continued on page 8) 'ci

APPROXIMATELY 3'
OF WARREN ELK

UNDER SEC
rentative Survey Shows 183 P

65 And 162 Dependent C
Entitled To Rec

Raleigh, June 3..Estimates com- ce

iled by the North Carolina Board tt

f Charities and Public Welfare in- j Si
icate that approximately 345 resi- N
ents of Warren County will be nj
ligible for aid under two provisions m
f the state's Social Security proram,which becomes effective on

uly 1. J
At an early date, the various
ounty commissioners and county
ioards of Welfare are expected to
sake public their estimates of the

- » 1 ; 3 or

ideational tax levies requueu iui o*

)ld Age Assistance and Aid to De- j fi
lendent Children. di
A tentative survey shows that in re

Varren County 183 persons beyond
he age of 65 years, and 162 depen- w

lent children under 16 are entitled fli

o receive benefits enumerated in j di
he legislation adopted by the 1937 G

Jeneral Assembly- gi
Persons desiring assistance must M

pply to the Warren County Board! V,
if Welfare, where they will be oJ
ranted interviews and allowed to J ai
ile written applications if their tl
ases are considered worthy. Ji
Applicants for all phases of asistancemust show that they do '<

lot have sufficient income or other
1

esources to provide a reasonable
ubsistence "compatible with deencyand health."
Those applying for Old Age As- w

istance must show that they are tl
nore than 65 years of age; that n:

hey are not financially able to'w

f

trrot
OF WARREN, N. C. FRID

DED TO COST
CASES TO RAISE
5 SLAIN OFFICERS
'o Establish Bureau OfInvestigationWith Half Of

Monies Received

ASH SENT TO RALEIGH

As a means of building up a fund
r a North Carolina bureau of instigationand to provide for wi>wsof officers killed while in line
duty, and extra dollar will be

Ided to the cost of all criminal
.ses heard in the courts of Warren
mnty, as well as in the 99 other
iunties of the state.
Letters received by clerks of
lurts from the State Treasurer
structed them to collect an exadollar from all defendants asssedcosts in criminal action
.ses.

The money collected in this maniris transmitted to Raleigh each
onth to be added to the fund for
ie two causes named. The law apiesto all courts with the excep-

on of cases before justices of the
;ace, it was explained.
Half the dollar will go toward'
ailding up the fund for the bu-
:au of investigation and the other'
alf will be used to provide for the
idows, it was pointed out. The bu:auwill be operated on a basis
milar to that of the national bu:auof investigation, it is said.

iix INDICTED
UNDER DOG LAW

futbush Citizens Given Hear
ing Before Newell; AppealFrom $10 Fine

Failure to comply with the law
iquiring all dog owners to have
leir animals vaceinated against
ibies, six citizens of Nutbush
iwnship were /indicted by Claude
lemlng, one Of>the half a dozen or

lore men in this county appointed
> administer the treatment, and
ere each fined $10.00 and taxed

ith court costs when tried before
[agistrate Prank Newell on Tuesly.All of the defendants gave noceof appeal.
The men indicted were S. J- Satirwhite,Buck Wilson, L. C- Reavls
r., E. G. Grissom, W. A. Kimball,
id Sylvester Alston.
Stating that warrants will be isledfor others who fail to comply
ith the rabies law which was passiby the legislature two years ago,
tr. Fleming asked that all those
ho had not already had their dogs
iccinated to do so at once and
void the penalty of the law. He
lid that he alone had already vacnatedaround 800 dogs this year.

45 RESIDENTS
IIBLE FOR AID
:URITY PROGRAM
ersons Beyond The Age Of
Ihildren Under 16 Are
eive Benefits

ire for themselves properly; that
ley are citizens of the United
Dates; that they have lived in
orth Carolina for five of the last
ine years; that they are not folatesof any public institution, and

(Continued on page 8)

iighway Officials
Inspect Roads

Roads of Warren county were in>ectedon Tuesday by highway ofcials-who were assigned to this
strict when the highway com.isslonwas reorganized recently.
Those here to aquaint themselves
ith their new duties and to gain
rst-hand knowledge of road conitionsin this county were J. C.
ardner of Tarboro, division enneer;and District Engineer
toore of Weldon.
r hile in Wafrenton the highway
"ficials visited the prison camp

id were shown over the roads of
le county by Resident Engineer
)e Taylor.

Swing Billies' To
Appear At Vaughan
The "Blackwood's Swing Billies"
ill present a program of music at
le Vaughan school on Tuesday
Ight, June 8, at 8 o'clock. There
ill be an admission charge.

ten
AY, JUNE 4, 1937 Subs

COST OF MAY
TERM OF COURT

OVER $1500
Special Venire Of 75 Men For
Terrell Murder Case Is
Responsible For Large
Increase In Jury Cost

$1225 IS PAID TO JURORS

$150 Goes To Pay Attorney
For Assistance In C. N.

Williams Case

The cost of the May term of
Warren county Superior court,
which was completed on Wednesdayof last week, is expected to be
between fifteen hundred and two
thousand dollars.
According to figures obtained

from the office of the clerk of
court, $1,225 was paid out for jury
service alone. Added to this sum

are witness tickets which have been
estimated to amount to around $400.
In addition to the cost of jurors

and witnesses, there was a cost of
$150.00 which the court ordered
paid to a Richmond attorney for
«-J- .0,,«_

I1IE> SCi V1UCS XII U1UU15 OU11V11/U4 JUUIgwynin his efforts to extradite
C. N. Williams.
Another cost, which is paid in(Continuedon page 8)

Mrs. G. G. A1
Building

LIONS DANCE
AND DINNER IS
GALA AFFAIR

Dinner Served On Lawn >At
Hotel Warren; Polk Is
Master of Ceremonies

The Warienton Lions Club observedLadies Night with a banqueton the lawn of Hotel Warren
last Thursday evening, followed by
a dance in the lobby of the hotel
with music by Hal Thurston's orchestra.J
The dinner, which was served at

8 o'clock on long tables arranged
beneath artificial lghts strung from

over-hanging tree limbs, was attendedby 110 Lions and ladies
from Warrenton and surrounding
towns. The dance was also well attended.
William Polk, who served as masterof ceremonies, spoke for a few

minutes in a light vein at the beginningof the meal. Representativesof clubs from other towns
were recognized by President
Claude Bowers, and at the conclusionof the banquet the district governorwas called upon. He stated
that he had already learned that
the banquet was to be an enjoyableaffair without long speeches
and that he did not intend to mar

the happiness of the occasion by
attempting to deliver an address
In a few words he congratulated
the c'ub and expressed his pleasure
at being present, and he was given
loud applause.

Tells How To Find
Telephone Numbers

There is some little delay and inconveniencein turning immediately
to the Warrenton Exchange in our

multiple Telephone Directory. This
can be avoided in-so-far as our

Exchange is concerned by opening
the Directory at the Warrenton
page, then take a pair of scissors
and clip off about an inch of the
upper corner of the directory from
front cover to Warrenton. This exposesonly the Warrenton page. A
thumb on this uncut balance opens
at Warrenton in a "jiffy." Try it,
nnrl vnn Trill he nlpftspn with the

delay it saves you in finding a

number.
HOWARD P. JONES

Mrs. John Graham
Observes Birthday

Mrs. John Graham observed her

93rd birthday at her home here on

Tuesday- On this occasion she had
as her dinner guests Major and
Mrs. Will Graham of Kinston, Mrs.
Henry Rome and Mrs. Susan D.
Wllliaihs of Rocky Mount. During
the day other relatives and friends
called to wish her well.

rii
cription Price, $1.50 a Year

June 12 Last Day
To Receive Work
Sheets, Says Bright

BY BOB BRIGHT
June 12th is the last date that

we are permitted to receive or fill
out work sheets under the soil conservationprogram. This applies
only t& those that did not have
work slieets in 1936. In 1936, several
producers filled out work sheets aftertheir crop was destroyed or afterthey failed to get their crop
planted- These producers complied
just to receive payment. In 1937,
producers must intend to comply
and carry out the program from
the beginning. In the face of a

shortage in tobacco plants and the
drought I would advise all producersto fill out their work sheets.
Committeemen will start checkingcompliance within a few days

and all producers should give them
all the information and assistance
possible. The cost of these committeemenis deducted from the
payments that the producers would
receive and its to the advantage of
everyone to reduce the expense of
this work.
In May, I mailed a notice from

this office to those producers that
had not filled out work sheets, notifyingthem that their farm was

not covered with a sheet and that
I would not qualify them again.
This is the last notice that I will

(Continued on page 8)

len Gives
To Orphanage
! Ta Ra Known As RnrwelJ

Memorial Cottage; Work
To Start Soon

Raleigh, May 29..Plans for a

new building, to be a home for 20
older girls at Methodist Orphanage,are in the hands of architects
and construction will start soon.
To be known as the Burwell MemorialCottage, the home is being

made possible through a large contribution,the exact sum of which
was not made public, from Mrs.
George G. Allen of New York.
Mrs. Allen, the daughter of the

late Henry and Lucy Cole Burwell
of near Warrenton, also is the
niece of the Rev. J. N. Cole, former
superintendent of the orphanage.
Another gift to the institution

announced yesterday by the Rev.
Albert S- Barnes, superintendent,
was that of $600, a bequest in the
will of the late Mrs. Frank A Danielsof Goldsboro. Mrs. Daniels was
the daughter of E. B. Borden who,
some time ago, endowed the institutionwith $25,000.

ine aurweu uunage, capcuicu w

be completed by the last of this

year, will be constructed between
the Atwater Cottage and theSuperintendent'shome. To be fireproofthroughout, the new building
will include sitting rooms, sewing
room and music room and other
modern accomodations for the
girls.
Each bedroom will contain two

single beds and have connecting
baths. In this cottage the 20 older
girls at the institution will be
lodged.
This year there were 300 children

at the institution, 155 of whom
were girls. Superintendent Barnes
said the new building would greatlyrelieve a congestion that had
been suffered this year.

Mother Dr. Jones
Dies In Durham

| Mrs. L. R. Jones, mother of Dr.
Rufus Jones of Warrenton, died at
her home at 703 South Duke St.,
in Durham, on Wednesday night
at 10 o'clock. She had been in de'
dining health since suffering a

broken hip two years ago.
| The deceased, who was 65 years
.old, had been a member of Duke
Memorial Church for many years
In addition to Dr. Jones, she is

survived by her husband, three
other sons and two daughters. They
are Leon Jones of Raleigh, Hunter
Jones of Durham, Edwin P. Jones
of Dalton, Mass., Miss Louise Jones
of Durham and Mrs. R. E. Parker
of Asbury Park, N. J.
Funeral arrangements could not

be learned here late yesterday afternoon.
RETtJRNS TO WASHINGTON
Congressman John H. Kerr has

returned to his duties at Washingtonafter spending a few days with
his fafnily here.

* aLl the time

No. 23

TED TERRELL
POSTS RONTl IN

H VU1U 1#V1W til

SUM OF $7500
Held On Charge of Murdering

Brother-in-Law, Andrew
Knight, Kinton Whit's

Service Station

GIVES NOTICE OF APPEAL

Bond Is Arranged By Mrs.
Roy Armstrong of High

Point, A Sister

A certified bond in the sum of
$7,500 was posted here on Friday
for Ted Terrell and he was released
" it-, T*T_ Iftll tnVtAM

irum cue vviuicu tuuiivj jou nuuv

he was incarcerated on March 10

to face a charge of murdering his
brother-in-law, Andrew Knight, at
Kinton Whit's service station a

few nights previously . .

Following his conviction at the
May term of court, Terrell, through
his attorneys, gave notice of appeal
to Judge Grady's sentence of 20
years in the state penitentiary at
hard labor, and bond was set at
$10,000. Later Judge Grady reduced
the bond to $7,500 and the defendant'ssister, Mrs. Roy Armstrong
of High Point, became his surety.
Papers from the office of the cleric
of court of Guilford county showed
that she was worth considerably
more than the amount of the bond.
When the case was tried week beforelast, counsel for the defen-

dant asked for exceptions throughoutthe trial on various rulings of
Judge Grady, and after the jurist
had stated that he would charge
the jury that they would be forced
to find Terrell guilty of at least
second degree murder, attorneys
for the accused man agreed among
themselves that they would give
notice of appeal at the conclusion
of the case.

Man Injured In
Fight With Officers

Is Brought Here
Furman Hobbs, who was seriouslyinjured during a gun battle betweenrail road detectives and box

car robbers at Norlina on the morningof May 19, was brought here
on Monday from a Henderson hospitaland lodged in Warren county
jail to face trial in Superior court
along with half a dozen or more of

ills comraues wuu tue tuicgeu w

have attempted to break into and
rob the cars of their cargo. He is
under bond of $5,000.
While Hobbs was In the hospital

receiving treatment, he was guardedby Ed Petar and Ira Weaver.

Students Return
For Summer Month*
With many hard months of labor

behind them, students in the variousschools and colleges of this
and other states are returning to
their homes to enjoy the summer
vacation or to embark upon their
careers- Among those who have alreadyreached their homes or will
return within the next few days
are:

James Poindexter, A. C. Blalock,
Jr., Henry Hunter Pitts, John
Rhem, Earl Connell, Weldon Hall
Jr., Edward Price Grant and Miss
Elizabeth Taylor, of the University
of North Carolina; Misses Ann

OCOgglll, J303LUI1, miMCD OaWHHJC

Williams and Nancy G111am of St
Mary's, Raleigh; Misses Nancy Ellis,Katherine Mayfield and Mary
Lee Gardner of the Wowan's Collegeof the University of North Carolina,Greensboro; Misses Nannie
Margaret Brown of Meredith, Raleigh;Miss Mariam Boyd of Peace
Junior College, Raleigh; Miss RozellaDameron of Holllns College,
Virginia, Misses Ruby Lee Modlln
and Miss Helen Hunter of ECTC,
Greenville; Mr. Hinton Wesson of
Johns-Hopkins; T. R. Frazler, and
John Williams of State College, Raleigh;Robert Baskervill, George
Burwell and L. C- Brothers Jr., of
ln,,b... William WirJ r>t CKihKum

Military Academy, and Charles H.
Tucker Jr. of Culver Military Academyand Raymond Modlin Jr of
Wake Forest College.

BEACH VISITORS
Messrs. Alfred Williams Jr.,

Thomas Holt Jr., Herbert Lovett,
William Taylor Jr., and guest, BK.Grier of Statesville, spent Sundayat Virginia Beach.


